
A MINI WORKBOOK BY MADS BEAULIEU



HEY THERE!

I’m Madison Beaulieu. I run a design business in 
Woodstock, Georgia with my husband Dusty. We 
create brands for purpose driven organizations. I also 
have a line of hand lettered paintings and cards in 
stores throughout Atlanta. When I was little I wanted 
to be a paleontologist. I think I was drawn to art as 
a kid because art requires a series of discoveries. 
You can learn so much about yourself and the world 
through making art. Here’s one observation:
 
Now more than ever, brands and customers are 
turning to the hand lettered look. It’s comfortable 
and warm. It sparks a connection that helvetica just 
can’t. Turns out no matter how much technology we 
surround ourselves with, we all still really love seeing 
things people have made by hand. 

I created this workbook to help you practice the 
basics so you could go on to find and embrace your 
own personal lettering style. The world needs many 
styles - that’s why we’re here. We need the all caps 
and crowded, the shaky letters, flowing cursive and 
calligraphy. We all have a unique personality and I 
believe 100% there is enough space for each and 
every one. Our best work comes from being our true 
selves. 

This will be our experiment. Let’s see how it goes!



SOME BASIC THINGS REAL QUICK:



SOME COOL TOOLS:

PENCILS:

PENS:

ERASERS:

PAPER:

BRUSHES  
+ INK:

OTHER 
ODDS + 
ENDS:

Drawing pencils come in a variety of lead 
types from soft to hard. Whether you choose 
mechanical or traditional wood, the softer the 
lead, the darker the line. I like to start out with a 
harder lead to lightly sketch out the composition, 
then go in with soft lead to darken things.

The only way to find your pen soulmate is to try 
a bunch out! I have a heavy hand so I tend to 
prefer a firmer brush tip. But softies are great 
for more loose and scribbly writing! My favs are 
the Tombow Calligraphy Pen and the Pentel Fude 
Touch Sign Pen.

Okay, the standard eraser on the top of your 
pencil is great. But the Tombow Sand Eraser 
is where it’s at! This little guy is a lifesaver. I 
have used it to get misguided paint splatters 
off borders, clean up an overzealous flourish, 
and getting copper foil and glue off an acrylic 
painting. (AHH!)

Paper will depend largely on what tool you’re 
using to letter. I love working on super smooth 
bristol, but it’s kind of pricey. For sketching, I find 
myself working out of a bulk pack of drawing 
paper and on paper scraps.

Lettering with a paint brush can be fun! Brushes 
with longer bristles are going to give you more 
swoopy lines. Shorter bristles will give you 
more control. When it comes to ink I like Dr. Ph 
Martin’s. Watercolors and diluted acrylic paint 
work great as well.

I love the small 6 inch rulers. I also have an old 
school, slightly crooked yardstick for installs and 
large pieces. A compass for making circles and a 
curve guide and stencils can help with laying out 
shapes and baselines.



FIND 
YOUR 
GOLDEN 
HOUR:

TRAIN 
YOUR  
EYE:

CRUSH 
THE BAD 
VIBES:

GOOD TECHNIQUES:

Your golden hour is the time when you can be 
the most productive with the least amount of 
struggle. My golden hour is in the early morning. 
It’s quiet. Peaceful. I haven’t checked instagram 
or email at this point. I paint, write in my journal, 
and work on projects that might be pushed to the 
back burner otherwise. Find your hour of gold (it 
may be in the middle of the night!) and stick it on 
your calendar.

I loved riding my bike with training wheels. It was 
safe and gave me confidence. It was also limiting. 
You can’t really bike through the woods with your 
big brother with those extra wheels catching 
on every rock. Using a lightbox or a projector is 
like using training wheels. I use a lightbox and 
tracing paper when trying to find new styles or 
working on something outside my comfort zone. 
I also spend time drawing typefaces by eye. It is 
interesting what variations can come from just 
experimenting!

(Competition / Scarcity / Worry / Shame) Social 
media can be both an inspiring force and an 
anxiety machine. It’s good to see what’s out 
there, but constantly looking outside youself 
can distract you from finding your own style. I 
could say “just don’t compare yourself,” but that’s 
rude and probably impossible. We are people of 
reason, and comparison has gotten us pretty far. 
I will tell you this: comparison has little place in 
your practice. You are practicing. You can critique 
your work later. Give yourself compassion and 
empathy. I find that a lot of my worry comes from 
believing that there’s not enough of “x.” Or that 
I only have a small window of time to “make it 
happen.” The universe is expanding constantly. 
Scarcity is an illusion. There is enough and you 
have everything you need to make the work you 
need to make. Only you can create your work. 
You’re the only you! 



LET’S WARM UP WITH SOME BASIC STROKES:



LET’S PRACTICE WITH A SHORT PHRASE:

STEP ONE:
Choose your phrase and block out 
your composition by drawing shapes 
or lines.

STEP TWO:
Sketch with a light pencil. Use the 
letter guides on the following pages 
for ideas on how to form your letters.

Use the space below or grab your sketch book!



BASIC STYLE:
SANS SERIF
Sans Serif fonts have a clean, modern, flexible, all purpose, and 
comfortable vibe.

Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii 
Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq 
Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

OPEN SANS CONDENSED

Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg 
Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn 
Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu 
Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

POPPINS

Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh 
Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp 
Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx 
Yy Zz

LATO



BASIC STYLE:
SERIF
Serif fonts have a traditional, elegant, trustworthy, practical, and 
formal feel.

Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg 
Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn 
Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu  
Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

GEORGIA

Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg 
Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo 
Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu  
Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

MERRIWEATHER

Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii 
Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr 
Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

ALEGREYA



BASIC STYLE:
SLAB SERIF

Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii 
Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq 
Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy 
Zz

BITTER

Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh 
Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp 
Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww 
Xx Yy Zz

ROBOTO SLAB LIGHT

Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg 
Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn 
Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv 
Ww Xx Yy Zz

ARVO

Slab Serif fonts have a strong, masculine, vintage, and memorable 
sensibility. Ain’t that grand.



BASIC STYLE:
CURSIVE

Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii 
Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr 
Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

PLEASURES

Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg 
Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn 
Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu  
Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

SACRAMENTO

Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj 
Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss 
Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

GRAND HOTEL

Cursive fonts have a beautiful handmade personality. They come 
in many styles.



QUESTIONS FOR FINDING YOUR 
PERSONAL STYLE:

Name three or four values that are 
important to you in life. 

Which basic styles could reflect those 
values in a visual way?

Which aspects of your natural hand writing 
do you like?

What visual styles do your find yourself 
drawn to over and over?

What are some characteristics that show 
up in your non-lettering work?

What does the above tell you about your 
personal style?



BRAINSTORM:
Let’s spend some time at play.



PRACTICE A BIT MORE HERE:
Start forming letters or phrases if you haven’t already. Revisit your 
practice phrase or start something new. Let’s start defining some 
styles and characteristics. 

Prepare to take the best of the best onto the next page where 
you’ll practice laying out your lettering guides.



SKETCH OUT YOUR PERSONAL 
LETTERING GUIDE HERE:

A a            B b             C c            D d 

E e            F f            G g            H h 

I i            J j            K k            L l 

M m             N n            O o            P p 

Q q            R r            S s            T t 

U u            V v            W w            X x 

Y y            Z z



CREATE ANOTHER LETTERING  
GUIDE HERE:

A a            B b             C c            D d 

E e            F f            G g            H h 

I i            J j            K k            L l 

M m             N n            O o            P p 

Q q            R r            S s            T t 

U u            V v            W w            X x 

Y y            Z z



THE EXACT RIGHT PLACE:

When you get down to it, the work that 
pays your bills and feeds your family, is 
not always what your creative mind wants 
to do. This is where practice comes in. 
Every morning before work I try and spend 
an hour drawing, reading, dreaming, 
and writing. (This is the golden hour we 
talked about before.) I love building on 
my creative practice and releasing any 
creative energy or chatter. I don’t think 
you have to do art full time to be an artist. 
You may have an amazing job, or kids, or 
both. You can still be an artist. You can still 
hand letter. Society might trick you into 
thinking otherwise, but try your best not to 
believe them. 

Remember, you are in the exact right 
place to make the work you need to make. 
It might not be what you expect, so feel 
free to keep calling it an experiment. :) I’m 
excited to see what happens!

hugs!!
Madison




